CASE STUDY

PeopleSoft Application Administration &
Oracle DataBase administration services
for a US based Customer

THE CLIENT
The client is a global network of Professional firms providing Audit, Tax and
Advisory services.

BUSINESS NEED
The client envisaged to provide Cost Effective PeopleSoft Application
administration and Oracle database administration services

SOLUTION DELIVERED
ž Installed and configured PeopleSoft HRMS, Financials and Portal 8.3
ž Migrated 15 Oracle Databases from one data center to another data center
ž Installed and configured Unix/Windows 2000 Servers for People physical
3-tier architecture for Peoplesoft 8.3
ž Installed and configured Oracle 8.1.7(64 bit) on DB and Application Servers
ž Created the Portal databases on database server and loaded the psoft

TECHNOLOGY USED
ž Oracle 8i
ž HP-UX 11.00
ž Sun Solaris 2.7

data using data mover.
ž Restored databases from taps to the new HP Unix Boxes duly creating
file systems and mounting
ž Created scripts for start and stop database, imports and exports etc.,

ž windows 2000/NT

ž Created Oracle, psoft users on Database and Apps servers.

ž People Soft HRMS

ž Designed and implemented disk space allocation on Database, Application

ž Financials & Portals 7.x/8.x

Servers and File servers

ž Configuration Manager/Data Mover

ž Done People Soft Database cloning and fixed the bugs raised in restoration.

ž SQL* Net

ž Installed SQR, Tuxedo, Cobol, Crystal Reports, ODBC Drivers
ž Installed and configured Web Server, Internet Architecture on File Server
and assigned WSL and JSL Ports.
ž Installed people books, verity and chart server.
ž Created and Configured Process Schedulers, Apps servers
ž Tested 2-tier, 3-tier, n-tier connectivity for all databases and tested Cobol,
crystal, sqr reports, sysaudit, ddaudit and fixed the bugs during the testing.
ž Applied OS, Application and Oracle patches.
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ALTEN Calsoft Labs is a next gen digital transformation, enterprise IT and product engineering services provider. The company
enables clients innovate, integrate, and transform their business by leveraging disruptive technologies like mobility, big data,
analytics, cloud, IoT and software-defined networking (SDN/NFV). ALTEN Calsoft Labs provides concept to market offerings for
industry verticals like education, healthcare, networking & telecom, hi- tech, ISV and retail. Headquartered in Bangalore, India, the
company has offices in US, Europe and Singapore. ALTEN Calsoft Labs is a part of ALTEN group, a leader in technology consulting and
engineering services.
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